
Creative Play Stations
Hands-on learning stations inspire imagination, 
develop fine motor skills, and foster social interaction
A1) Lego Discovery Table: $3,500 

A2) Tinker Toy Discovery Table: $3,500 

A3) Train Discovery Table: $3,500 

A4) Light Box Discovery Table: $4,000 

A5) Pinwheel Wedge to give structure to the tables: $1,000 

A6) Discovery Zone Rug: $1,000 

Creative Play Accessories
Bring the discovery tables to life with toys that encourage 
imagination, movement, and hand-eye coordination
B1) Lego XL Creative Brick Box: $200 

B2) Duplo Creativity Building Basket: $100 

B3) Tinker Toy Essentials Value Kit: $100 

B4) Brio Train Set: $200 

B5) Light Box Building Brick: $100 

B6) Light Box Magna Tiles: $150 

B7) Light Box Color Blocks: $100 

B8) Light Box Learning Letters: $100 

B9) Light Box Activity Kit: $100 

Wish List

thank you! The Children’s Room 
at the

Rye Free Reading Room 
presents our 

Technology and ActivityThrough your purchase of a 
Wish List item, you can further 
inspire our children’s love of

learning and create an 
environment that brings the 

community together.

Wish List donations will be recognized with a 
dedication plate on the item. There may be 

instances when a Wish List item has been purchased.
In these situations, the Library will be using the 
proceeds towards remaining Wish List items. 



STEM Kits
Children can borrow these hands-on activity kits in the fields 
of Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics 
to explore at home

C1) Hydraulic Engineering STEM Kit: $100 
Create different hydraulic machines and observe the mechanical
power of water 

C2) Star Builders: $50 
Boost hand-eye coordination with large interlocking plastic rings
and rounded bulb building tools  

C3) Cool Circuits: $50 
Follow the template and study the gaps to complete the circuit 

C4) Smart Lab Smart Circuit: $75 
Includes 50 different projects and unlimited building opportunities

C5) Robotics Pet Kit: $75 
Build 7 different pet models, all programmable with fun motions 

C6) Engino Discovery STEM – Structures: $50 
Build 9 different models of bridges and study the ways different
forces impact them 

C7) Engino Discovery STEM – Mechanics: $50 
Build 14 different working models that demonstrate the forces 
of friction 

C8) Engino Discovery STEM – Simple Machines: $100 
Build 60 different models of machines powered by pulleys, cranks,
levers, and more 

C9) Engino Discovery STEM – Newton’s Laws: $50 
Build 8 different working models that demonstrate Newton’s Laws
of Motion 

C10) Telescope Kit: $250 
Includes the Orion Starblast 4.5 reflector telescope, 
constellation flashcards, and a headlamp for stargazing and 
astronomical experiences

C11) Microscope Kit: $150 
Includes a microscope with up to 1200x magnification, prepared
slides, and instructions for preparing slides at home 

C12) Snap Circuits Discovery Kit: $50 
More than 300 different projects come together with a snap and
teach children about electronic circuitry 

C13) Physics Solar Workshop Kit: $100 
Build 12 different motorized models, all powered through 
solar energy 

C14) Latchmate storage box with tray: $25 

Interactive Technology
Through the use of iPads, children can learn the basics of 
coding, strengthen reading comprehension skills, and 
explore mathematic concepts

D1) Dot and Dash Robot Kit: $400 
Programmable robot set for beginner coders to direct and explore 

D2) Tinkerbot Robotic Starter Set: $250 
Bluetooth connected programmable robot pieces to build
functional machines 

D3) Tiggly Words: $50 
Children use interactive pieces on the iPad screen to build 
their vocabulary 

D4) Tiggly Shapes: $50 
Children use interactive pieces on the iPad screen to increase 
object recognition 

D5) Tiggly Math: $50 
Children use interactive pieces on the iPad screen to explore 
basic math concepts 

D6) Osmo Explorer Kit: $200 
Using tangrams, cards, and the iPad camera, children can code,
draw, and problem solve with the interactive apps 

D7) Bloxel Kit: $125 
Build a pixel art video game masterpiece 

D8) iPad 9.7 inch 32 GB WiFi only, Rugged Case: $450 
Ensure all Rye residents have the technology necessary to enjoy
the iPad based kits

thank you 
For Supporting 
the Rye Free 

Reading Room 


